Captopril-stimulated renin secretion in the diagnosis of renovascular hypertension.
Evidence concerning the clinical utility of single dose captopril in the diagnosis of renovascular hypertension was evaluated. Of 173 identified papers, 16 were specifically selected because they used single dose oral captopril and obtained pre-dose and post-dose peripheral renin levels in at least one patient with renovascular hypertension. These 16 studies were appraised independently by three reviewers using standardized forms for evaluation of diagnostic tests. The 16 studies included 805 patients. All studies involved referred hypertensive populations; detailed demographics and clinical characteristics were not provided. Captopril test procedures varied in all studies. Thirteen of 16 studies used arteriography as a gold standard for the diagnosis of renovascular hypertension, and three of 16 used surgical outcome data. In ten studies, patients with renovascular hypertension clearly had a significantly greater increase in plasma renin activity than patients with essential hypertension. In the remaining six, plasma renin activity was increased in patients with renovascular hypertension but control comparisons were not made adequately. Existing data suggest that the captopril test may be useful in identifying patients with renovascular hypertension. However, specific clinical recommendations regarding its use cannot be made until future research better defines test cutoff points and identifies which patients are most likely to benefit from the test.